
REVEILLE JOB PEINTIJiG OFFICE.I SPECIAL NOTICE A DAM S EXPRESSTOA- - .M, F.GREAT BATTLE OF MONDAY

LAST.

the roar of tie guns was so great that even
the heavy vdllume of musketry was drowned
in the noise. In a reserve position, supported
by Gens. Morell and Sykes'divisiona, Was a
force of artillery so planted as to rake tho only
approach from the interior, and had the enemy
even driven our forces back that far, they
must have been annihilated by the terrible and
converging cross lire of those seventy Parrots
and Napoleons.

Tlu GubNtt.
When our advance reached James rivers-earl-

Monday morning, there was only the
gunboat Arostook in the stream-Thos-e who
did not know the proximity of Commander
Koeers, with his fleet, felt as though they
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1 wish, bat oh, I dare not say - "

Toe nrmot wish I feel for thee ;

I wish thine boon my float a fcT
. , As sunbeams en tbe dark blue m.
T'need aot ask thy form more fair,

Tome eye more lull of sympathy ;
Thine ova sweet smile that lingers there

forbids the heedless sut for thee.

I onj wis ii thee brighter years f
A boejm free fmsvery sorrow

A. cheek nntiUached by darkening tears
A smiie for erery opening morrow.

FOOS I5DIA.
Correspondence N. T. World.

Kola poor, India, May 9, 1862.

I told you of a recent change in our govern-
ment policy here in India, authorizing the sale
of waste lands. Already more than forty
thousand acres have found purchasers on one
range of bills near Ootacamund. Lord Elgin,
our new viceroy, is said to b favorable to tho
settlement " of Europeans in India, and some
of our journalist are evidently anticipating
great changes in this respect. " Tho empire
ii apparently no longer to be regarded by Eng-
lishmen as a place of exile, but as a borne, in
which they may live and ecjoy themselves.
That a residence in India will ultimately be
anything but irksome, cannot be reasonably
disputed. Railways will soon enable India
colonists to move about with ease and celerity ;
and as almost every variety of climate is to be
found in the country, the health of settlers, we
fancy, will suffer as little as in manufacturing
cities at home. With capital, enterprise, and
a free press, the Anglo-Saxo-n will be abla to
achieve great triumphs in India Hitherto
tha desire has been to make a rapid fortune
and get out of India as soon as possible. But
now people are preparing themselves, if not
for a permanent, at all events for a more pro-
longed sojourn than was previously the cus-
tom."

Such views are gaining ground. Unfortu-
nately for us, the healthy climate and regions
of India have not fallen to our lot. The heat
hero is now intense, and the cholera rapidly
sweeping off its victims. . In this little native
town of 44,000 under my window the deaths
have been from thirty to fifty tho last two or
three weeks.

The Persian movement on Herat, and the
fall of Furrah stirs 6ome interest in British
minds, reviving apprehensions of Russian
influence and intrigues in Central Asia.

Indications are not wanting of the deep-roote-

and revengeful feeling of many native
minds such, for instance, as anonymous let-

ters to British officials, notifying them of a
purpose Iq assassinate them and their families
on a specified day, but of course they are
treated as all such indication i were in the early
part ot 1857.

The subject of engrossing interest to all
Europeans in India, and throughout tho world
1 fancy, is the If to wonderful feat of your lit-

tle Monitor in disabling the Merrimac. If
Mr. Ericsson's littlo craft holds out as she has
begun she will suddenly revolutionize the
navies and war tactics of the world. Some of
our India journals can scarcely speak of any
thing but the details of the engagement, the
imminent danger to England's navs suprem-
acy, and the neoessityof instantly constructing
similar vessels. A monitor, indeed, is she
proving. ...

All in this part of the world seem ready to
subscribe to the sentiment of tho London Post :
"It would Im indeed worse than fjlly to
neglect taking notice of wba' is now going on
upon the other side of tho Atlantic."
. May God prosper the government and give
our noble soldiers and armies still greater vic-

tories, till they shall conquer enduring peace.
.. ... P.. G. M.

Osb ok Shakspiauk's Pall-B- e abebs
Bceied rs Virginia. A "Washington cor-

respondent, .of ' the Indianapolis Journal
writes; : :i - ? : -,

'' An officer' of the 19tb, strolling through au
old burying ground at Fredericksburg, Vir-

ginia, a few days since, copied a few curious
and - interesting inscriptions. From them I
am permitted to copy the following, which,
coupled with recollections of the "Bard of
Avon," is of singular interest: "Here lies the
body of Edward : Helder, practitioner in
Physic arid Chirurgery.. Born in Bedford-
shire, England, in the year of our Lord, 1542.
Was cotemporary with, and one of the pall-
bearers to the body of Wiiliam bhakspeare.
After a brief illness his spirit ascended in the
year of our Lord 1618, aged 76."

, ''Sk.edaddli.': The adoption of this new
Word into our family of. "Americanisms"
seems to be quite an event. It signifies pretty
much thd same thing as the following familiar
expressions: Abscond, decampj evacuate,
scud, vanish, absquatulate, slink away, make-scarc- e,

mizzle,
plunk-ou- t, turn-tai- l,

part-compan- y, sheer-of- f, quilt, bolt, ff.

' The word, however, has no con-

nection with those who patronize the one-pri- ce

Clothing establishment of Granville Stokes,
No. 609 Chesnut street, Philadelphia, where
the finest Summe? garments in the country
can be obtained.

Earnings. The earnings by the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy Railroad Line for the
third week of June, were 156,828 42,
against $32,238 83 in the same week of 1861.
Increase, $24,589 59.

The Galena and Chicago Union Railroad
earned in June, 1862, $215,708 43, against
$162,823 23 in the same month of 1861 an
increase of $52,885 26.

The SL Loui3, Alton and Chicago Railroad
earned in June, 1862, $88,222 80, and in the
same month of 1861, $63,761 21 Increase,
$24,461, .50. ! The , earnings of this road for
government transportation from January 1st
to may 31st are set down at $87,295.13.

. . lar Rosendale, England, the English miners
combined to drive the Irish laborers out of the
valley, which 'they did. , Some sharp fighting
took place.. The cause of the party feeling is
stattd to have been owing to an Irishman con
tracting lor wprk at an under price.

The following notice might have been seen,
some weeks ago, stuck up in a corset-maker- 's

shop window in Glasgow: " Allsoits of ladies
stays stays here."

, Quilt, of tha Boston Post, says the character
tbat needs the law to mend it isn't worth the
tinkering. Douglass Jerrold made his Toby
Hey wood, in the drama of the Rent Day, say
the same thing a third of a century since.
"Great wits jump," and Jerrold had the start
of Quilp. .

-

It is a remarhable fact, that,' in the fight
between the Monitor and the Merrimac, and
the fight between the river fleets at Memphis,
the two U. S. commanders, "VVorden and Ellet,
were the only persons hurt on our side. ..

Thkowiko Doublets. --The wife of aPitts- -
I field (Mass.) citizen astonished him last week

with his third pair of twins. An exchange
remarks that the lady throws doublets every
time. ' ... . ., ; c

The resignation of Gen. Shields, tendered
some time since, has not been accepted,' and it
is intimated that the important duty of raisins:
and training a considerable proportion of the
300,000 volunteers just called for will be de-
volved ' 'oa him.

T 0

Retailers, Suttlers, Etc.

SUN D R I E S .

BABELS MACKIBRL,'fjQ
' "yi - n'

100 Kits , ,

10 Barrels Vinegar,
"

i

200 Barrels St. Looi Family Floer, . , . ..

75 Cask Side, Shoulders, .end Hams, .t ,,

19 , Extra Family Safaruuied CaaTaas Hama,
25 Barrels and halt barrel Sotrekroot,, .

100 Boxes Cheese; 1 '
50 Firkins Butter,
60 Boxes Star Candles.
25 Barrels Cual Oil,

1400 Barrels Salt,
25 Sacks Dried Peaches and Apples. .

100 Tons Prime Timothy Hay,
50 Barrels Batter Crackers, '
60 - Ginger Cakes.
50 Nuts. -
50 Gross Inks

5000 Pounds Sugar cured dried Beef, .

Basins, can fruit, oysters, pickles, sardine, soda, cigars,
fine cnt smoking and cheving tobacco, muff, etc , In store
and lor 8 tie low to close eonsignmenta, by H. B. Clifford

general storage and commission merchant, at A. Vacero
A-- Cos., old stand, No. 7 Front Row, Memphis, Tennessee.

jys-i-

RECRUITS
T7IOB Capt. Kelly's company, OOVBBBOB GUARDS,
X? Second Regiment Tennessee Yonnteera.

Pay $13.00 Per Month, .

With cothiLg, Rations, etc., etr., famished. -

$100 Bounty; and 160
Acres of Land. c

The captain ea' Is upea all the oppresed to arise and
hive tyranny tor eTer put down in tee uaitea Btatea.
Office at

The.BanH of Tennessee,
MADISON STREET, BETWEEN MAIN AND FRONT

now. -
jyit-- u

TAKE NOTICE !

INFANTRY, CAVALRY

AND

ARTILLERYMEN
JY. have established a branch of the oldest BOOT

ana SHOE bouse in (JincJuna 1, at
m

JTO. 295 Jflain St., JUemphls.
Our B XTS, SHOES aod BEOGANS are ma1e EXTBA

WIDE ixpressly for heavy marching.
Uucle Sam's men are respectfully invited to call, as

their kind of money bays good, cheap at No. 293 Main

street. jj4-l- t

ADAMS' CHOICE FAMILY BAKERY
.. AND

FLOUK STORK.
ri'HK undersigned beg leave to inform their customers
1 aod the public that, having; increased facilities and

improved tbeir establishment, they will have it in tbeir
power to give entire satisfaction to their patrons. They
will keep the best brands ol FLOUB, for family nse, which
will be said at the lowest market price.

Their stock of

Breads, Cakes, Pies, Crackers, etc ,

Will be found inferior to none, and in quantity to supply
the demand.

Regiments furnished with bread in exchange Cur floni
at low terms.

ADAMS BBOTHER.
jy6 lm BeaV street, between Second and the Bayou.

VOLUNTEERS FOR LIGHT

For the State of Tennessee.

Y
J ready joined (his company; and eighty-on- e had dis

Patch to Nashville on Tuesday the 1st of July. Ta bal- -
laoce who have Joined will come forward and bare Inu .me

diate dispetcn lor our headquarters at asnvuie,

A FEW MORE MEN WANTED TO FILL
OUT THE COMPANY.

$100 Bounty, and One Hundred
and Sixty Jicres of L,and.

' OSE MOSTH3 PAY IN ADVANCE. .

As many are of opinion, that if the war lasts over three
years, they will bave to continue In the service. 1 Here
assure yon that if the war ends in thirty days, the tme
oi enlistment expires.

COME MY GALLANT COUNTRYMEN, NOW IS
'

YOUR TIME!

Our Sac; is able to a astain yon. and M Duels tam is able to
give ns ail a farm." Omce in tha Irving Block.

A. CLARE DENSON.

Jj3 tf . Recruiting Officer.

MATTHEWS & HEMSHALL.

MEMPHIS STEAM DIE WORKS.

J V the school of the great and celebrated ChemicalJ Dyers and Scourers, Cook t Matthews, of St. Louis,
has been induced to open an establishment for carrying
on tbe above bnrinees in all its branches Every de-

scription of gentlemen's COATS, VESTS acd PASTi are
dyed, clensed, and restored to their original perfection
entir ly removing every spot of grease, paint, wax, and
tar, together witn all other blemishes amd impurities to
which such garments are liable, and warrant the spots not
to reappear. Call and examine sampleeof Coat
Especial attention paid to redying Lad:ea' DBESSE8 and
SHAWLS, etc. In case of failure to render satistaclioa
no charge will be made. Office on Main, between Oayoso
and Beal. j28.1y

i ATTENTION COMPAM!

GUARDS for PROVOST DUTY inGOVERNOR'S s

i$ioo bounty:;
160 ACRES OF LAND!

First Month paid in advance. ; 1

RKMEMBER 85, FRONT ROW.
i. ; . , i . Cspt W. P. HOUGH,

w . s . j , , igt Lieut, a H. WALBRXDGE.J
2d Lieut. M. 8. B.TRUAX, i

29-- tf Recruiting Officers.

BLOODY REPCLSS OP THE ESEMT.

Correspondence N. Y. World.
Ox Boabd Trasspobt, Jauzs Bitke,

Tuegdijr EveniDg, July 1st, 1862
Events have culminated. More LisUry has

been made. Physical nature demands rest,hut duty and the public demand ficts. An-
other terrible battle has been fought. Our
weary, worn, half famished troops, whose si

has never known an equal, have
again added to their fame by honoring their
country.

Slanday Morning.
Yesterday, while Porter was pushing for

the river, Heintzelman and Sumner's corpsmoved down the Williamsburg road toward
White Oak Swamp. The enemy immediately
got up his columns and followed. lie seemed
to spread hjmself out like a fan, for before
noon he was'foundto be advancing npon everyroad leading from Richmond the Williams-
burg, the Charles City, the Central and the
New Market, as well as from the direction cf
Bottom's Bridge.

Our Preparations.
All the Indications-wor- e that the enemy

premeditated fight. Mischief was in his eye.
Every time his artillerists thought they saw a
white topped wagon, "bang" would go the
angry cannon, and some poor teamster woa'd
imagine his day of judgment had come.

Gen. Heintzelman had charge of the column
by seniority, and made the dispositions for the
day, so as to effectually prevent any flanking
movements, and at the same time protect all
the approaches and give ample room for the
transportation to cet out of the way, which
had been moved from White Oak Swamp, and
were being hastened toward James river with
all possible speed, and yet without confu-
sion.

The Position. I

Our position in this battle was as follows :

Keys bad taken possession of the road leading
fF0,.a. White Oak swamp to the river, and
Smith was placed on it in his rear, so as to pre-vent any movement on the right flank, at the
same time holding the road to Long Bridge.Next on the left was Sumner's corps, of Rich-
ardson's

I

and Sedgwick's divisions. Connect-
ing with Sumner on the left (as you lacs Rich-
mond) was lleintzelman's two divisions of five
proven heroes Kearney and Hooker, Slocum
and McCall ia reserve. Though but little
time was given for preparation, yet our line,
though fuily three miles long, was reformed
so as to prevent the enemy from passing either
of our flanks by any of the four roads bywhich he advanced.

;

The Action. j

I have a mass of facts concerning the move-
ments, disposition and details of regimentsand brigades befora me, but want of time, and
almost entire physical exhaustion, will compelmo to make the details brief.

Generally speaking tho action was a tit
counterpart, in severity, to those already
fought, and adds fearfully to the list of cas-
ualties, now already swollen beyond belief bythe dreadful contests of Wednesday, Tursdayand Friday last.

I have the same magnificent action of our
troops to record ; the same de-
votion was exhibited; the same bravery and
unflinching valor in rank and file ; their
charges; their repulses; their losses and tbeir
gains.

The Attack on Sumner, ij'ul
The fight opened with artillery about two

o clock. The firing was not very severe at
fir:t, and seemed divided about equally between
Sedgwick and the wagon train. About thre'
o'clock an advance in ;, 0 . was made
against 'Sedgwick's' ano 1st n'a front?,
and the action bacama hi ,,dy. The
enemy attacked this cor . wo positions,
right and left. Slocum's division was called to
the assistance of tho right, and the action on
this part of the wing, though lasting from
half-pa-st thr? luOil nearly Aix o'clock, was
finally successful in every respect, the enemy
being effectually repulsed with enormous loss.

Tale after tale has already been told of the
bravery shown by our men. It needs no fur-
ther elaboration. Without a single exceptionthis part of the battle was conducted both by
troops and leaders, with all the valor that flesh

"and blood can summon. '

The Attack on Smith.
While Sumner was gallantly engaging the

enormous force in his front, a demonstration
wa3 made by a force of Ih'a Cnemy againstSmith s fortification on the extreme right, but
it needed only a dashing charge Irom the Ver-
mont brigade to repulse and drive him discon-tinent- ly

back.
The Attack on Helntselmax ,

' But Heintzelman with his brave columns
had by far the severest part of the fight. He
was sorely pressed all afternoon, and the en-
gagement here continued with great severityuntil nearly dark. He fell back about half a
milo for a better position, so that tho lines dur-
ing tho latter part of tho action presented the
shnpe of a curve from left to right.It was only the superior qualities of men,under tho head of such veterans as Hooker and
Kearney, and the excellent field managementof Heintzelman himself, which saved the dayon that part of the line. They were sorely
pressed time and again, and the same tactics
which have been the reliance of the enemy in
all its previous principal battles, were broughtinto requisition again on this occasion.

The rebel generals seem to oe utterly re-
gardless of humanlifj, if they can but achieve
an advantage to repay the loss. Hence they
precipitate overwhelming humbars '

againstsome particular point of our lines, with tho
hope of breakinctheni. or unon a haUprv in
the hope of capturing it, and it is thus theyhave taken many of our guns that had but
weak infantry support. ..

Heintzelman Supported.
The contest had been going on with unsur-

passed vigor until six o'clock, when it became
apparent that tho enemy were pressing this
brave General back McCall's Pennsylvaniareserves weio brought forward, and thoughworn out by lack of food and rest yet theywent in with commendable alacrity. But
alas, the gallant reserves! What terrible
bavoc was made in your ranks! But a short
timo elapsed before they were brokan and
pushed back, wilh their Division General and
Brigadier General missing, and another se-
verely wounded. Hundreds of the men were
left on the field. They had tried to do too
much and were now almost gone. Randall's
Lattery was also lost here. ;

-
Help from Sumner.

Sedgwick's division now catua to the reliefand Hooker and Kearney rallied again for a
final and desperate charge. Four batteries of
artillery were brought forward and advanta-
geously posted. They opened with good ranreana disastrous effect on tho enemy. At thosame time our troops, with their generals at
their heads, made an impetuous onset againstthe surging masses of, the enemy, and withthe aid of tha artillery fire, soon broke thotho opposing columns and succeeding in cap-
turing twelve pieces of artillery, cutting offand taking one brigade of three regiments
prisoners, amorg whom are Col. Pendleton,of the Louisiana, battalion, ana

Lataar, of the 1st Georgia regiment".
s The Artillery. J

As a general thing, tha artillsry in this
was much better served than in sev-

ers.1 of the previous fights. For two hour.

could expect little protection from the vessels
of war. . But about 2 T. u. the Galena ap-

peared, and at 4 o'clock both she and toe
Arostook opened from their heavy guns, and
shelled the river road in a most eflective man-
ner. The gunners could not see the road, but
a signal oiheer, in an exposed position, on the
top of a house, situated on the top of a hill,
where the-reserv- e artillery was stationed, sig-
nalled the range of the guns very exactly, and
their shells were thrown with such precision
as to drive back a body of the enemy, who
had moved down that road with a battery of
artillery on our left flan k.

LATEST BY MAILS.

Southern Accounts f the Battles oa Mon-
day and Tuesday.

Washington, July 4. The Richmond Ex-
aminer of July 2, gives the following relating
to the battle of Monday. It says: " On Sun-

day morning Generals Hill and Longstreet,
wiu their divisions, crossed the Chickahominy,
and lato Monday afternoon attacked the ene-ni- Vj

about five miles north of Darieytown, on
tho New Market road.

" The conflict was terrible, and by half-pa-st

eight f. M. the ewxny had been driven back a
mile and a half. At half-pa- st nine, being
heavily reinforced, the enemy made another
stand. The. loss here on the rebel side was
terrible the situation being hopeless against
such overwhelming forces.

" General Hill slowly retired at this mo-

ment. Seeicg their adversary retire, the most
vociferous cheers arose from the whole Yankee
line. The fight ended for tho night." The
Examiner say i it thinks the division which went
into tne nQS oi xriuay, n.uuu strong, couiu
only number 6,000 men for duty on Tuesday,
and that the loss of life exceeds that of any
buttle or series of battles yet fought.

" About 8 o'clock a. M. of Tuesday," the
Examiner says, "Jackson's and Hager's divis-
ions attacked McCiol.an's left flank on taa
west side of the Chickahominy, seventeen
miles from Richmond. Later in tho day Mc- -
Cruder fell upon his right,, flank. Fighting
was going on uttil Tuesday night. Heavy
firing from the gunboat on James river was

,itvaiu vu .A. uvauj auvsi a saj
"A number of national transports 'are1 in

the river with reinforcements from Burnside,
but they have not yet landed."' ' ".' ,

The above extracts are from tho Examiner,
relative to tho Tuesday's battle, in which Gun.
ilcClellan's dispatch of yesterday

' said the
enemy were badly beatun." Advices received
at tho War Department show that thera was
nq fighting on the Peninsula' up '

loha!f-pa- st
'' " ""5 p.m. .

Accounts from Warreutou-stat- e that there
is no enemy there. The two hundred rebel
cavalry seen on Wednesday have disappeared
Some of the women threw dishes and other
articles from the windows at our forces. .

. The soldiers at Manassas and Catlett's , are
celebrating Independence Day. ... , t

. Accounts from Fredericksburg represent tha
greatest possible distress .Amongst the inhab-
itants, .the - 13th Virginia (rebel) regiment,
raised ia that town, haviDg been cut to pieces.
IlcClellan's Address to the Army of the

Potomac.
Washington, July 6. Advices from the

Army of tho Potomac .up to last night, indk
cats all quiet and all ia good spirits.

Brig. Gen. Sturgi3 is ordered to report to
Gen. Pope. v tf ; '.f f (y

McClellan has issued an address to the army
on the achievements of he lust ten days, say-

ing: " .
'

... i. t ;.";! ..

"You have suceiiede&in changing your base
of operations by, a , flank movement, always
regarded as the most hazardous of military
expedients. You, have saved "all your mate-
rial, all your trains and all your guns, except
a few lost in the battle, taking in return guns
and colors from tho enemy. Under every
disadvantage of numbers, and necessarily of
position, you have, in every" conflict beaten
back your foes with enormous slaughter..

We are prepared to meet the enemy who
may at any time attack you. Let them come,
and we will convert their repukes into final
defeat. Your Government is strengthening
you with the resources of a great people. On
this, our National birthday, wo declare to our
foes, who are rebels against the best interests
of mankind, that this army shall enter the
Capitol of tho ed Confederacy, that our
National Constitution shall prevail, and that
Union, which can alone insure internal secu-

rity and peace to each State, must and shall
be preserved, cost what it may in time, trea-
sure and blood. - "

Capture of a Rebel Gunboat on James
" ' ' lU-rer- . ." -

Fortress Moseoe, July 5. The. Rebel
gunboat Teaser was captured in James river
oa the 4th. Very important papers were
found on ber.

Richard III. - '
Engliih antiquaries are much' exercised

over the identity of a human skeleton just dis-
covered at Leicester. It is asserted that the
remains are those of King Richard III. j An
English paper says: '

"It was over Bow Bridge at Leicester that
Richard- - III. with his army rode, to the
neighborhood of Boi worth, and wher triking
his spur against the parapet, tradition tells us
an aged woman cursed him, and told him that
when next he came that way his head should
strike where his heel had struck. Tradition
and history both, relate that the remains of
Richard III. when taken up from their grava
in the Church of the Gray Friars, Leicester,
were carried away by the multitude and
thrown over tha Bow Bridges into the river.
This tradition, or fact, is still sufficiently
strong to cause an imprcssion in s'ome quarters
that the bones now discovered are those of She
unfortunate monarch, though there are reasons
why such a fact is improbable The skull or
bones bore not the slightest resemblance of
having been struck, or fractured, whereas
Richard's- - body was 'hackei to pieces, Rich-
ard died at the age of thirty-liv- e, and the
bones discovered axe stated Xo be those of a
man apparently about thirty. '

;.:' : Base Ball 9Iatcb.
Philadelphia, July 1. The grand ball

match between the Brooklyn and Philadel-
phia players, which took place at Comae's
Woods to-da- yj resulted in the defeat of the
Brooklyn players. In the nines "A" the
score stood sixteen to ten, and in the nines
"B" twenty-tw- o to nine. Two more matches
will bo played , r. t

Ir the rebels can get nothing else to eat," let
them, as usualt tell lies and their swallow
them. "!

The statement is not true that I)r. Hayes
who was dismissed from the service of the Surgeo-

n-General for neglect of duty, has been

H

l..t

.1
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And s general assortment of GROCERIES, FRUIT3

end PROVISIONS, which we offer to the trade at the

lowest rates.

e27-t- f A. P. MOORE.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
JONES & HAZZARD,

3E n. O 3E n IETO XI. JS ,

Jefferson Street,
BETWEEK MAIX AND FSCNT ROW,

ie27-t- f MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

FATCV GROCERIES.

BART A HICKCOX'S,

3 Main Street,
Je28-t- f Comer of Monroe.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

"yHOLESALE AND RETAIL, at

BART eto HICKCOX'S,
, )e28-t- f . 293 Main Btreet, Corner of Monroe.

GENERAL 0HDER, NO. 9.
HxAixjOAnnss U. S. Forces,

Mnrrnis, June 24, 1862.

It hsring been made known to thbse headquarters
that bills posted up in the city by Federal officers, ad-

vertising for recruits to join the United States army,
hare been torn down by some unmitigated traitorous
Tandals, it is heroby ordered that all pet sons gnilty
of said offense, npon detection, shaU be arrested and
most severely dealt with by the military authorities,
and the ProTost Guard is required to be vigilant and
watchful in detecting the perpetrators.

By order of JiME3 B. SLACK,
Colonel Commanding.

M.P. Evahs, A. A. A. Gen. je25-t- f.

ATTENTION FARMERS AND
PICKET GUARDS !

LEFT my' stabe, and probably the , on Sunday
June 29, a SORREL MA E, seven or

eignt years old, about fourteen bands nigh, pony-buil- t,

round: rump, heavy neck, in very rood order, Ieit
hind foot white, with collar marks three inches long
on both shoulders ; black saddle with a blue bridle,
broken bit with long branches and steel curb chain,
webb reins. I hired her out at 8 o'clock a. ., to a
young man about twenty-tw- o years old, five feet nine
inches tall, snarly built smooth lace, yellowish com-
plexion, black hair and wearing grey cassimere pants
and black eoat. Any one who will retnrn tbe Mare or
give such information that I can find ber, will be liber-
ally rewarded.

PAUL SCHUSTER,
Arabian Stable, Union Btreet, between Second and

Third streets. iyl--

KDWIH K. BAKT. WM. 0. HICKCOX.

BART & HICKCOX,
GOODYEAE'S INDIA BUBBSS GOODS.

IMPORTERS

Fancy Goods and Toys.
293 MAIN STREET, CORNER OF MONROE,

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.
"

Je28-t-f S. L. HIRSCHFIELD, Agent.

GOLD FOR COTTON.

QOTTON
of all gradei, in the bale or loose bought at

:
359 Jflain Street, JTlemphls, byi

Jy-2- w . C. HEI5KELL.

won sax.E.
STOCK and FIXTURE" of a retail Dim store- -Ton on of tbe best lor"" tas tity. Apnlr at

this office.Memphis, Term., July 2, 186a
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